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GLT's host for Morning Edition
a radio veteran

GLT's news staff:
No two days alike"

By Willis Kem, WGLT News Director

By Willis Kem, WGLT News Director

The name "Jim Brown" may be one of the most common in
the English language, but there is nothing common at all about
GLT's host for MORNING EDmON. First of all, there is an "e" on
the end of Jim Browne's name. The veteran radio personality
spent more than 22 years as the overnight host for WJBC in
Bloomington before joining the GLT staff in January. Perhaps
eccentricity is imbedded in the nature of someone who works
the graveyard shift for more than two decades. Or maybe, that's
just Jim. "I suppose being eccentric allows me to get away with
a lot of stuff," Jim deadpans.
Jim's curiosity about radio manifested itseU at an early age. When he was fifteen, Jim built a
small radio station in the basement of his Madison, Wisconsin home. "I visited a top forty
station and told myself 'I could do that.' So I hooked up turntables to a makeshift transmitter
I put together using schematic drawings and broadcast Jefferson Airplane and The Who to my
buddies who lived within a few blocks."
He continued his radio career during a stint in the Army, where he served as a high-speed
Morse code intercept operator. "Basically," he says, "I just took all the 'beep-beeps' and 'boopboops' and translated them to the alphabet. That's how I learned to type."
His first job at a radio station was at WGLC (no relation!) in Mendota. There he did what many
young people do in radio - just about everything. In 1978, Jim took over the overnight show on
WJBC and kept people company during the pre-dawn and wee morning hours until the station
decided to put on nationally-syndicated talk programming. He also was the voice for Fox 43 1V
in Bloomington and originated the role of Star Trek Theatre's "Rusty Hammer."
He developed a knack for knowing and delivering farm news. "Anybody who eats should be
interested in the state of agriculture, especially here in Central Illinois," he says. 'Tm glad to
have the opportunity to keep GLT listeners up to date on many farm-related issues."
Now, Jim Browne's career path has led him to public radio, GLT and MORNING EDmON. "With
the resources of the GLT newsroom and National Public Radio, I think we have a package of
information that delights the ears of central Illinois residents."
No doubt those ears are pleased that Jim Browne's deep bass voice has become an important
part of their busy morning routine. ■
WGLT Program Guide is published bi-monthly byWGLT-FM
Campus Box 8910, Illinois State University, Normal, IL 61790-8910
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Jim Browne: Katie Flessner
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In news, as in life, the only thing certain is that nothing is certain. The exciting part of heading
up a team of professional journalists is watching a news day "morph" right before your eyes.
While one day is full of hustle and bustle with news conferences to cover and interviews to
conduct, another might be relatively quiet, spent editing interviews or planning future
coverage. That's just as important as keeping on top of the whirlwind that is "breaking news."
MORNING EDmON host Jim Browne begins tl1e day by keeping GLT listeners up to dale on

news and otl1er important information during NPR's award-winning show. He'll also schedule
an interview for a future broadcast or head out to a morning news conference.
The most active person on our staff is Assistant News Director Charlie Schlenker. Anyone who
knows Charlie is aware he is an intelligent, thoughtful reporter with unmatched analytical skills.
But you have to spend a day in the GLT newsroom before you can appreciate his ability to juggle
several tasks at once while apparently shifting rather easily from one to the other. A recent
Friday with Charlie looked like this:
• Take a call from Senator Fitz,gerald's office about a tele-ronference call this aftemoon.
• F.liit a portion of an interview UJith a professor from Bradley University on amsumer sentiment in
the Peoria-Peki.n area.
• Write and produce a story for the following Moru:tay about a non-salt road chemical being used by
Illinois State University.
• Cnl1 the head of Pekin Hospital for an interview about the proposed merger UJith OSF and write stories.
• Put together the 12:04 p.m newsmst and take a phone report at 11:57 a.m from the News Director
about a new business opening up in Bloomington - and get that report on the news!
• Cn11 Nonnal City Manager Mark Peterson to make sure there UJiU be a UJide selection of people to
talk to at an annowicemem about downtown renovation plans.
• Take part in the Fitz,gerald tele-ronference and write Slories.
• Put together a second newscast for later in the afternoon.
• Briefly examine material that may be submitted for journalistic excellence ronlests.

Whew!! Somewhere in there Charlie took a break for a bite to eat, but it didn't last long.
Meanwhile, in addition to Charlie's efforts, I attended the City Hall news conference about tl1e
new business in Bloomington, wrote promo announcements for upcoming news shows to be
read by our weekend announcers, finalized the hiring of a new staff member, and delivered the
3:55 p.m. newscast, which cleared the way for All. THINGS CONSIDERED host Brendan Banasz.ak.
The greatest thing about being a news reporter for GLT is the chance to meet so many
interesting people, from here in Central Illinois and elsewhere. Hopefully, you find our stories
about these people interesting as well. ■

Whad' ya know

Arts on the weekend

by Mike McCurdy

"There's a lot of interesting stuff happening on the campus at
Illinois State University that a lot of people don't seem to
know about," observed GLT Program Director Mike
McCurdy. "I think once they find out and
make the small effort to get to ISU to see
these events, they'll be entertained,
impressed and glad that they heard about it on GLT!"

I segn,ent of fake _ne~;ith a winner nearly every tin,e)
i editions ol a ~UIZ
YI k
I salute to the Town of the ee
1 sardonic host
1 sidekick
3 piece jazz band
.
tlalf bake.
Mix well with live audience.
. f 10 to Noon on GlT.
Serve warn,ed over on Saturday n,orn1ngs ro1"

_--,,.....,-7"-~--=That's the recipe for great radio called WHAD'YA KNOW - a show which,
if pitched to network executives today, would probably be turned down.
The key to the show's success is host Michael Feldman - dubbed
"The King of Small-Talk Radio" by the Wall Street Journal.
Michael made his radio debut in 1965 when his winning essay earned
him a spot on a radio program in Milwaukee. The only thing he
remembers from the experience is that "the host told me that I talked
too much."
No complaints now. It's the funny, witty, fast paced talk like "All The
News That Isn't" from a January episode that makes WHAD'YA KNOW so much fun.
• Bush's Interior Secretary nominee refers to the National Forests and Parks as "timber"
and "mineral rights."
• Bill Clinton is still in legacy frenzy between preserving the national forests and trying
for peace in the Middle F.ast. In fact, he just declared the Middle F.ast a national forest.
Now the new Interior Secretary can go in with chain saws and 'dozers.
• The Campaign Reform Bill will be re-introduced. How about one where the winner
gets the office?
Michael says he mostly sticks to what he calls "the four things I can do. I can walk and talk
simultaneously. I can use the telephone. I can take what some one says, twist it and throw it
back at them. I can free associate under stress."
Michael performs well at all four things during WHAD'YA KNOW. F.ach week you get to enjoy
two editions of The Quiz, sidekick Jim Packard's salute to The Town of the Week, and
dizzingly fast repartee with guests and bandleader John Thulin.
Your comedy brunch begins at 10:00 AM Saturday morning. Come back for seconds between
11 and Noon. For dessert, go to wglt.org and link to www.notrnuch.com. ■
c Michael Feldman: Matthew Gilson

With that in mind, GLT has launched ISU ARTS
DATEBOOK - a close up look at the variety of arts events
happening at Illinois State University. Every Saturday at 8:34 AM and
Sunday at 7:34 AM during WEEKEND EDmON, GLT's ISU ARTS DATEBOOK
lets you know what concerts, plays, exhibits or special events are on the calendar on
the !SU campus.
"Dr. Newson, the Dean of the College of Fine Arts, approached us and thought we'd be a great
avenue to inform the community of arts events at ISU." McCurdy said. "It was easy for us to
agree with that. It's a dynamic partnership that will benefit everyone."
If you're in the mood for a jazz concert, farcical comedy or unique exhibit, we'll not only let
you know where or when they're occurring, but we'll also shine the spotlight on certain events
and performers, giving you a behind-the-scenes glance at a new play, letting you in on the
creative process of a sculptor, introducing you to a talented musician or dancer, and more.

"We can give you the unique chance to hear artists from around the world who are visiting the
ISU campus and we'll take you backstage at the Illinois Shakespeare Festival. We'll even go so
far as to tell you what a euphonium is," explains series producer, Laura Kennedy. "GLT has a
real commitment toward covering the arts in central Illinois. And there's so much to explore
and highlight that we're bound to find something to interest just about
everyone. We're very excited to bring the
audience this kind of arts coverage."
You can plan your entertainment outings
with GLT's ISU ARTS DATEBOOK, airing
Saturdays and Sundays during WEEKEND EDmON,
only on GLT. ■

GLT by the numbers
Behind the scenes: GLT interns

Fun(d) Drive Facts :

How 1s GLT funded?

Pots of coffee consumed on any given day of fund drive:
unholy amounts

·.001%

There's faxing, collating, envelope stuffing, phone answering and mail sorting.

Distance in sprint time from restroom to the studio: 14seconds

There's also HTML programming, market research, event planning and troubleshooting.

Number of times someone says "what's for lunch (dinner)?'':
34.7 times per drive

It is true that interns and graduate assistants at GLT tend to get some of the
thankless jobs. But they also get some invaluable experience.

Number of times the answer is pizza: 6.7
Average number of "piua again?'' comments
heard during the drive: 40.8

"My internship has allowed me to catch up with technology," says Mass
Communication major Katie Flessner. "I learned more about computers in the
first three weeks of my internship than I ever knew before."

Amount of pizza left after any given shift: 0
Calories in a typical fund drive snack (eg: cinnamon rolls,
Chili Cheese Flavored Fritos and Sierra Mist): 1,815

• Change found left in vending machine downstairs

As GLT's first ever "new media" intern Katie works primarily with wgltorg. Some
of the projects that Katie is involved with are on the cutting edge (such as the
web page's growing number of available audio files) , but it's likely that by the time
this !SU senior gets into the job market her skills will fit in with industry standards.

l ocal Busine:sses 2%

Average number of times each day staffer successfully imitates
a deer in the headlights when the ON AIR light comes on: 3.5
Average number of times per drive pledge phone rings
with a song request for Laura Kennedy: 14

Grad student Amanda Grant has stuck with GLT as a student employee at the
front desk, an intern and now has a Graduate Assistantship. "Planning events
with the staff here is just plain fun, " she says. "I get a real sense of
accomplishment when I see people enjoying themselves at events like the 1999
summer concert, Brewfest and the CD release party. I just sit back and think
'Hey, I helped pull this off! "'

Average number of times Membership Director Pat Peterson
washes the station crock pot per drive: 4.9

Percentage of members on the GLT staff with facial hair: 4()0/o

"Internships are one of the multiple benefits we've gotten from becoming part of the
Communication Department," says General Manager Bruce Bergethon. "There are things we just
wouldn't be able to do without them. "

Percentage of GLT staff members with facial hair
who have hair on their upper lip: 87.50/o

GLT Recycled Music
Sale titles left unsold

Percentage of GLT staffers who have described
Mike McCurdy as "looking Amish": 90J/o

40

35

On-air diva Laura Kennedy started out as a GLT intern. Her duties included writing copy for
program guides and scripts for fund drives. "I knew I wouldn't be able to get a job in the real world
if I didn't have any experience," Laura remembers. "I was excited to be doing real radio work."

30

Laura isn't the only GLT intern to move on to a successful career. Many former GLT interns stop
by from time to time and update the staff on their progress.

15

"It's very satisfying to watch students mature both during their internship and in the job market
afterwards. The part where they come back with jobs that pay more than ours is not so
satisfying," Bruce says. "But we're working on that. " ■

Ratio of males to females on the GLT staff: 7:3

(vending machine added in 1995)

GLT works with Illinois State University to give college students valuable
experience working at a professional radio station. Because these students get
course credit for assistantships through !SU, they are not paid by GLT.
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Legumes

GLT General Manager and ACOUSTICrTY host Bruce Bergethon recommends these tunes.

A lot of the music on ACOUSTICITY is unapologetically "traditional" music the way people have been playing it for years, if not centuries.
But a lot of the music I like best is "creative" with traditional materials,
meaning that the musicmakers feel free to take elements of old and
newer musics and find out how they work together to make
something of the musician's own. My recommendations this month
are all of the latter, "folk-fusion" type, derived from traditional
sources but not beholden to them.
SUSAN McKEOWN: "Lowlands"
(Green Linnet)

DONAL LUNNY: ''Joumey: The Best Of'

(Rounder/Hummingbird)

Turning from "newgrass" to "Celtic fusion" - a fantastic CD from a great singer of whom
you've probably not heard, and a retrospective from the man who's been called the "Celtic
Quincy Jones." You may not know his name, but you've probably bought a record that he
produced, played on or composed the music.

TONY FURTADO: 'Tony Furtado Banti"

ACOUSTIC SYNDICATE: "Crazy Little Life"

(CageFree Records, www.tonyfurtado.com)

(Little King Records,
www.acousticsyndicate.com)

These would horrify bluegrass purists. They are banjo and drums albums, in which the drum
kit is fully integrated with the traditional front line of guitar, dobro and fiddle. In the case of
Furtado, the better known of the two names, there's actually as much slide guitar out front as
banjo. Tony has been enthusiastically exploring the sound of slide on his last few projects, and
on this one he again has support from a new slide master (and powerful singer), Kelly Joe
Phelps. The CD covers the waterfront of styles, from newgrass to delta blues to Celtic, but what
strikes you is how Furtado doesn't let style get in the way of expression. Other "name" guests
include Daro! Anger and Paul McCandless, but the satisfying fusion of the disc is the rhythm
section of bassist Billy Rich and percussionists Christian Teele and Scott Amendola with
Furtado's open minded conceptual scheme.
Acoustic Syndicate is a quartet from North Carolina, featuring the McMurry brothers and one
cousin. They play all-original music, bringing the virtues (oft-extolled in bluegrass) of "sibling
harmony" to intelligently rocking songs. Imagine Dave Matthews fronting the Osborne
Brothers, (or is it the other way around?) Guitarist (and cousin) Steve McM. and banjoist Bryon
McM., both skillful bluegrass-derived pickers, are more than matched by drummer Fitz McM.
All are good singers. As if to provide spiritual blessing for this genuinely new acoustic music,
Sam Bush guests on fiddle. A group to watch.

Susan McKeown, a Dublin-born New Yorker, has been working on a fusion of Irish song with
African, Asian and Middle Eastern elements on her last several recordings. Here, it has finally
fused, to the extent that unless you are a musicologist you don't know or care what's "not
Celtic. " It all works emotionally, most exquisitely the keening sound of the Chinese erhu
(fiddle) and clawharnmer-style banjo on the title selection. Guests include Joannie Madden and
Johnny Cunningham, but the focus is the songs and the knowing way in which the deepthroated McKeown unfolds them as stories.
In addition to work with the Indigo Girls, Sinead O'Connor and Steve Earle, Donal Lunny is a
founding member of significant bands, neo-traditional and fusion alike: Planxty, the Bothy
Band, and Moving Hearts. This 2 CD set includes examples (though not enough) of his work
with those groups, but mostly concentrates on his new "super-group," Coolfin, along with
special projects from 1987 to the present. Lunny is comfortable with electronics and
atmospherics, but as a solid rhythm player (his two main instruments are the bouzouki and
bodhran, the pulses behind most contemporary Celtic music) this music rarely treads "New
Age" territory. Instead, Lunny sets up a variety of interesting new "seisun" environments for
great players like Sharon Shannon, Nollaig Casey, Natalie MacMaster and Carlos Nunez, as ·
well as apt settings for singers as different as Frank Harte, Christy Moore and Eddi Reader. ■

You can hear these picks from Bruce and other acoustic stylings
on ACOUSTICllY, Sundays from 8pm to Midnight

0

Susan McKeown: John-Francis Bourke

Stardate
By GLT Membership Di.rector Pat Peterson (STARDATE's 17WSt ardent fan)

It is the second shortest program we air.• It has been on GLT for longer than even our most
senior staffer can remember (at least as far back as 1987). And for many it is emblematic of
everything great about public radio: reliable, informative and just a bit beguiling.
It's STARDATE, the longest running science feature in the country, beloved by most all GLT
listeners and on the cusp of celebrating 25 years of exploring the majesty and mystery of the
heavens.
Launched as a telephone answering service in 1977, STARDATE's first incarnation on the radio
was a daily program aired in Austin, Texas called "Have You Seen the Stars Tonight?" With a
new name and a grant from the National Science
Foundation, the series, based at the famed
McDonald Observatory at University
ofTexas, began national
distribution in 1978.

It's now featured on over 300 stations around the country and the Spanish language version,
Universo, airs on over 150 stations worldwide.
Skywatching, eclipses, meteor showers, planetary conjunctions, stars and constellations,
important anniversaries, recent discoveries in astronomy and astrophysics, Earth's place in the
cosmos, biographies of great astronomers: STARDATE covers it all, always careful to place both
science and conjecture in a broader historical, scientific and cultural context.
Sounds pretty dry, right? Wrong. As any regular listener
can tell you, it's anything but. The melodious Sandy
Wood (left), STARDATE host since 1991, catches your ear
and your imagination like few others. Something in her
tone invites you to step outside of whatever it is you're
doing at that moment and open your mind to the fierce
beauty of the universe around you.
And, STARDATE is much more than a radio feature. The
bi-monthly StarDate Magazine actually predates the
program. For nearly 30 years, StarDate Magazine has
covered the science of astronomy, space exploration,
skylore, skywatching and has served as a primer on basic astronomy and astrophysics. Every
issue has monthly sky charts, stargazing highlights, stunning Hubble Space Telescope pictures
and insights into the latest scientific discoveries.
And now, of course, STARDATE is also a web page: StarDate OnLine. Log on for transcripts
from recent shows, the StarDate Sky Almanac, weekly tips for up to date skywatching, an
astroglossary, links to the fascinating McDonald Observatory and much, much more. Like the
radio feature that spawned it, StarDate OnLine is a rewarding blend of science and wonder.
You can link to StarDate Online from wglt.org or bookmark www.stardate.utexas.edu.
(where, by the way, you can subscribe to StarDate Magazine.)
Online, on the page and most certainly on the air, STARDATE is a sterling addition to GLT's daily
offerings. Thanks to that long ago staffer who decided to carry it and thanks to all the listeners
whose financial support helps to sustain it. Happy 24th Anniversary, STARDATE and many,
many happy returns.
STARDATE airs on GLT every day at 6:59 AM and 6:59 PM.

*the distinction of shortest program belongs to Jim Nader's must-hear 11-IE ANNOYING MUSIC
MINUTE, 11:59 AM every Saturday.

■

The honor system
A message from Membership Director Pat Peterson
Public radio. What a rogue idea, really. Provide an intelligent, coherent alternative to
commercial media and then trust the people who like it to help pay for it - on the
honor system! Well, thanks to you, here at GLT this odd concept has worked- and
worked well - for thirty-five years.
Thirty-five years is a long time to keep any enterprise afloat, much less a service paid
for on a voluntary basis by a willing public. It's actually quite amazing. And it's an
achievement we should all take great pride in.
As the GLT Spring 2001 Fund Drive approaches, we want to thank everyone of you

who - over these many years - has recognized fund drives for what they are: a time
for the community to come together - on the honor system - to ensure GLT's
excellent service continues to thrive and evolve, free of the constraints of the
marketplace.
When we ask you to continue your support this spring - or make your first time
contribution - remember: listener support has made CLT more than a great radio
station. It has made GLT a great public service. And only listener support can help
keep it that way.
The honor system: you trust us to provide you with the very best information and
entertainment available, without commercial clutter. We trust you to help pay for it.
And believe us: i1 truly is an honor.

Three Easy Ways to Honor the Honor System:
• Due to renew this spring? Please do so as soon as you receive your reminder.
Every dollar we raise before fund drive counts towards the goal and your prompt
renewal saves GLT time and money better spent on the programming you rely on.
• Increase your annual contribution or make an additional gift to support news,
blues and all that jazz. Help GLT meet the rising costs of bringing you the
programming you tum to day in and day out.
• Talk it up. We all have friends who listen to GLT but do not help pay for the
service. Some gentle arm twisting from you just might make a difference in their
take Oil things.

Heads up you terrific pledge phone volunteers! Secure your favorite shrft today.
Call Pat Peterson at 309-438-3581 or emarl to pkpeter@ilstu.edu.
c, photos: Todd Phillips

thanks to our program sponsors and undeIWriters
As you frequent these businesses, please thank them for their support of GLT. Their program sponsorship/

Home & Garden

underwriting is essential to the quality of the music and news coverage you hear on 89 FM.

Culligan Water Conditioning
(800) 282-5922
www.culligarw,m

Accountants
Dunbar, Breitweiser & Co., LLP
(309) 827-0348
Guthoff and Company Ud., CPA
(309) 662-4356

The Pantagraph
(309) 829-9411
RMI.net
1-800-ASK-DAVE
www.davesworiLin.et.
Telecourier Communications/
Tower Cellular
(309) 827-4000

Sulaski & Webb CPAs
(309) 828-6071

Advertising
Adams Outdoor Advertising
(309) 692-2482

Green View Landscaping & Nursery
1813 Industrial Park, Normal

Wesbninster Village
2025 E. Lincoln, Blm.

Music

Interiors by the Cottage
1328 E. Empire, Blm.

First Union Securities
(309) 662-8575

Martin's Home Furniture
406 N. Kays Dr., Normal

First State Bank of Bloomington
204 N. Prospect, B~n.

Midwest Lumber Products
(309) 451-0391
www.mlpinc.net

Illinois Issues
(217) 206--6084
Winois Secretary of State Jessie White
Organ Donor Program

Linda Kimber/F.dward Jones and Co.
(309) 452-0766

Mount Hawley Mini Storage
(309) 692-5746

Growmark, Inc.
(309) 557-6000

ISU Housing Services

Mortgage Services Inc.
(309) 662-{;693
www.msi-greatrates.mm

Illinois Farm Bureau
(309) 557-2111

Southern Illinois University
School of Law
800-739-9187

Pontiac National Bank
1218 Towanda Ave, Sim.

Twin City Self Storage

Twin City Amateur Astronomers
Illinois State University Planetarium
(309) 438-5007

Zimmennan & Armstrong
Investment Advisors, Inc.
(309) 454-7040

Twin City Wood Recycling
1606 W. Oakland, Blm.

ISU Planetarium

Graphics/Printers

University of Illinois

CTee's Screenprinting
20 I North Street, Normal

Attorneys
Costigan & Wollrab P.C.
(309) 828-4310

Ronda Glenn
Attorney At Law
(309) 827-3535

Automobiles

Entertainment

Dennison Ford-BMW-Toyota
1508 Morrissey Dr., Sim.
www.dennisonford.mm
www.dennisoll1D)l0ta.rom
www.dennisonbmw.com
FS Fast Stop Gas and Food Shops
1001 Six Points Road. Sim.
1220 N. Towanda, Blm.
1513 Morrissey, Sim.
100 E. Exchange, Danvers
817 W. College, Normal
509 Raab Road, Normal

Braden Auditorium/lSU
(309) 438-5444

Community Players
(309) 663-2121
www.communityplayers.org
Illinois Shakespeare Festival
(309) 438-7314
www.arts.il.stu.edu/shakespeare
Illinois Symphony Orchestra
www.ilsymphony.org

Kurt's Autobody Repair Shop, Inc.
2025 Ireland Grove Road, Sim.

Illinois State University Galleries
(309) 438-5487

Parkway Auto Laundry
307 Greenbriar Drive, Normal

Krannert Center for the
Perfonming Arts/ U of 1

fom~uters ~
om un1cat1ons

McLean County Arts Center
601 N. East Streel, Blm.

Cyberdesic
(309) 828-8686
(309) 999-2900

Peoria Civic Center
(309) 673-8900

f1atlander Industries
115 E. Monroe, Sim.

Roehm Renovation and Building
(309) 663-1909
(309) 454-1811

Insurance

Wright Printing Company
203 North Street. Nonna!

Would you hke your business name here? For infom1anon on becommg
a program sponsor/underwnter. call Kathiyn Caner. (309) 438-2257

Famous Dave's
Veterans Parkway and US Rt. 51
Hatter's Tea & Dessert Bar
716 E. Empire, Sim.

The LaFayette Club
107 E. LaFayette, Sim.
Lancaster's

523 N. Main, Blm.

Retai l Stores
A Basket Of Gifts
(309) 530-4072
www.abasketofgifts.net
Alamo n Bookstore
319 North St., Nom1al

MediaPro Productions, Inc.
www.mediapro.cc

Common Ground Natural Foods
516 N. Main, Sim.

MSP Studios, Inc.
(309) 827-9988
www.mspstudios.mm

Crossroads Global Handcrafts
428 N. Main, Sim.

The Music Shoppe
1540 E. College, Normal

Laser Impact
(309) 454-5974

Heritage Manor Nursing Homes
700 E. Walnut, Sim.
402 S. Harrison. Colfax
555 E. Clay. El Paso
620 E. 1st Street, Gibson City
20 I Locus1, Minonk
509 N. Adelaide, Normal

The Bistro
316 N. Main, Sim.

College Hills Mall
301 S. Veterans Parkway, Normal

Medical/Veterinary

Eye Surgical Associates
Dr. Edward Colloton, MD
Dr. Daniel Brownstone, MD
Dr. Catharine Crockett, MD
Dr. Scott Pinter, MD
1505 Eastland Dr., Suite 2200, Sim.

Restaurants/Clubs
Biaggi's Ristorante Italiano
1501 N. Veterans Parkway, Blm.

l(jdder Music
7728 N. Crestline Dr., Peoria
2901 E Lincolnway, Sterling
1968 N Henderson, Galesburg

gt;ice ,Eiuipment
ervrc s

Dr. Cortese Foot & Ankle Clinic
1607 Visa Drive, Normal
2424 E. Lincoln, Blm.

Royal Publishing
(309) 693-3171

Horine's Pianos Plus
1336 E. Empire, Sim.
8516 N. Knoxville, Peoria

State Farm Insurance Companies
(309) 766-2311

Illinois Graphics
(309) 663-1375

Pantagraph Printing & Stationery Co.
(309) 829· 1071

Eclipse Studios
(309) 452-0906

Pro Sound Center

Chestnut Health Systems
210 Landmark Drive, Suite B, Normal
1003 Martin Luther King Drive, Sim.

Osborn & Delong
(309) 828-6522

(309) 829-5729

Country Companies
(309) 821 -3000

Harlan Vance Company
(309) 888-4804
www.harlanvance.mm

Oakbrook Lakes
(309) 662-0382

Orthopedic & Sports Medicine Center
Dr. Lawrence Ll, MD
Dr. Joseph Newcomer, MD
(309) 663-0729
Tree of Llfe Therapeutic Massage

Financial Services

Illinois Humanities Council

OSF St. Joseph Medical Center
2200 E. Washington, Sim.

Etcheson Wicker Gallery
1103 S. Main St., Normal

First Allied Securities, Inc.
(309) 454-7040

l.amar Outdoor Advertising

Agriculture

WIVP47
(309) 667-4747
www.wtvp.mm

Etcheson Spa & Pool
1201 S. Main St., Normal

Community Advocacy Network
Heartland Community College
1226 Towanda Ave., Sim.

Prenzler Outdoor Advertising
(309) 829-1700

University of Illinois at Springfield
Sangamon Auditorium
(217) 206--6150

Crocker's
501 Northtown Rd., Normal

bducation &
overnment

Gould Advertising and Media
(309) 827-0477
(800) 548-3322

River City Blues Society
(309) 682-9053
www.rdJs.org

Mid-central Illinois Gastroenterology
Dr. Stephen Maner, MD
107 N. Regency Dr., Suite 3, Sim.

1540 E. College, Landmark Mall, Normal

Paxton's, Inc.
207 E. Washington, Blm.
WM Putnum Company
(309) 662-6272

Real Estate
Charles Albarelli
Prudential Snyder/Armstrong Realty
(309) 664-1952

Remax/TWin City Realtors
(309) 662-0700
Don Sutton
Remax(Twin City Realtors
(309) 662-0700
Tieback Realty
(309) 665-0600

The Garlic Press
108 North Street, Normal
Illinois Cycle and Fitness
712 E. Empire, Sim.

Often Running
206 S. Linden, Normal
Other Ports
120 North Street, Normal
Paintin' Place
207 W. North Street, Normal
Solid Gold Jewelers
124 North St., Normal
Todd Phillips/
Bloomington Camera Craft
(309) 828-62 79
Vitesse Cycle Shop
206 S. Linden, Normal

Utilities
Com Belt Energy Corporation
A Touchstone Energy Partner
(309) 662-5330
Illinois Power
(800) 755-5000

Underwriter Spotlight
"There's always something going on here," says Marketing Manager Adriene Tanamachi.

First Allied Securities
At RRST AWED SECtJRmES Drake Zimmerman helps his clients build a legacy.
"My background is as an attorney, a financial planner and a financial analyst. But I was
also a social worker in a past life. So I bring all these items together to seive my clients,"
Drake says.
"The clients at FIRST AWED SECURmES are looking to make the most of their money in
both financial terms and in terms of meaning. What do you want your legacy to be? A lot
of people would rather leave their money to something they love instead of leaving it to
the government."

"We have the Riverrnen [hockey team], the Pirates, Bradley basketball, our Broadway theatre
series," (Adriene takes a deep breath.) "Plus the Peoria symphony, opera, the civic chorale and
the ballet."
Adriene is also happy to mention the regular conventions and trade shows (including the auto,
boat and home shows) that the PEORIA CIVIC CENTER hosts annually in addition to the Youth
Theatre series that is relatively new to the stage.
With all this to choose from the CIVIC CENTER staff wants to get the word out about a variety of
these events. And that's one of the reasons that they underwrite programming on GLT.
"When we do jazz artists or blues artists it's an obvious plus and also we promote Broadway
stuff as well," Adriene says. "The public broadcasting audience is a little more discerning.
Those are the folks we try to reach. And personally, I think the station has great programming."

Drake's philosophy at RRST AWED SECURmES extends perfectly to his support of GLT.
"When I first moved to town in 1983 I started listening to the station," Drake says.
"I enjoyed public radio in law school and at other places I'd lived. So I swore that I would
support public radio from a business standpoint when I was in a position to do that."

Harlan. Vance Co.

And Drake has done just that, not only as a personal and business supporter but also as a
long-time member of the Friends of GLT Council. And what GLT brings to the airwaves
really brings out Drake's enthusiasm.

You're likely to notice the handiwork of the HARLAN VANCE CO. if you're the proud owner of a
GLT Blues or GLT Jazz hat. HARIAN VANCE is the company responsible for the embroidery and
branding of those nifty items of GLT-wear.

"I love CAR TALK, WHAD' YA KNOW?, TI-tE SONG AND DANCE MAN, and the news. I also
love FRESH AIR. Like many people I have an intellectual crush on Terry Gross. She's just a
whiz," Drake says. "GLT is a community asset. With public support, this great
programming will live on."

Tom Hayslett says that if a business has a logo, or even a name, the HARIAN VANCE CO. can
help them out.
"We carry a full line of specialty advertising. That means that in addition to screenprinting and
embroidery we produce all kinds of things: leather notebooks, tins. Basically if it has a name on
it we can supply it."
The HARLAN VANCE CO. was originally founded in 1965, not so strangely, by Harlan Vance.

Peoria Civi.c Center
Hundreds of people stream through the premises. Vendors roll in and out with their wares.
There's activity all through the day and late into the night. And it all gets topped off with a
series of Broadway show stoppers on Sunday.
Sure, this describes the typical GLT fund drive, but it's also the scene of the PEORIA CIVIC
CENTER in March.
During a typically busy spring month the CIVIC CENTER will host the March Madness of the
IHSA basketball tournament, the Peoria Pirates of the lndoor Football League and the traveling
company of the Broadway hit Annie.

''The company has remained in the Vance family," Tom says. "It's always been local although
now we deal with several national companies as well as a lot of local and regional companies."
One of those home-based operations is GLT.
"Supporting GLT is good for the community. We like to support ISU and the station is a great
part of the University. GLT has great programming choices; it offers something that other
stations don't." ■
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Basie tradition swings into town
By Laura Kennedy
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On April 7th, Braden Auditorium will host one of the most celebrated and loved of the big
bands: The Count Basie Orchestra. GLT and the !SU Department of Music are proud sponsors
of this concert by the legendary band whose past, present and future are an integral part of jazz.
Although Count Basie hailed from Red Bank, New Jersey, his rise to fame with his swing band
came out of the late 20's jazz mecca of Kansas City. He was originally at the keyboard in
Bennie Moten's band, but with Moten's sudden death in 1935, Bill Basie took up the baton,
took up the nickname "The Count" and took his band to the pinnacle of success.
The Count and his band swung into
recording and touring through the 30's and
into the 40's, attracting wonderful soloists
like Lester Young, Jo Jones, Buck Clayton,
Thad Jones and Eddie Lockjaw Davis and
winning over scores of new fans wherever
their particular brand of swing could be
heard. Vocalists such as Tony Bennett, Frank
Sinatra, Joe Williams and Ella Fitzgerald
performed with the band as it survived the
post-war Big Band decline. Instead, the Basie band rep grew on an international
level, selling out European and Southeast Asian concert tours in the S0's and 60's.
While other big bands had long since fallen by the way side, the Basie band was
still going strong all over the world, racking up Grammy nominations (16 total by
1997) and countless new fans as they proved that swing could never die.
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What was so special about the Basie band was its dynamic sense of swing, its
precision and, most of all, a focus on the ensemble. It was the hallmark of the
band, just as Basie intended. And although the Count passed away in 1987, the sound
continues today, just as strong and swinging as it ever was under the direction of Grover
Mitchell, a long-time member of the band. Although there are new members of the band, the
core still consists of musicians hand picked by Basie himself. They're all guardians of the flame
lit so many years ago in Kansas City. But this is no mere nostalgia band; a ghost of its former
self. Thanks to Mitchell's vision and determination, the Basie band is full of strength and
surprises, serving up creative liberties, all the while remembering its roots and creator. With
suave sophistication, the band fuses contemporary sensibilities with its own traditions.
The Basie band is one of the rarities in the music business: it's a full-time touring jazz
orchestra. Night after night, they share with audiences the potent combination of grace and fire
that has kept this band going since its birth almost 70 years ago.
Don't miss this concert with an American jazz institution: The Count Basie Orchestra,
Saturday, April 7th in Normal's Braden Auditorium. ■
o Basie Orchestra: Armond Bagdasaran
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